
因為神經網路、深度學習之訓練資料集通常硬碟需求都很大，所以想要 USB Storage 開機哩！

瀏覽 PINE64 NOOB文件時發現

Flashing u-boot to SPI Flash
Some of PINE64 devices, such as the Rock64 and SOPine, are equipped with SPI Flash. This

allows users to �ash u-boot onto the SPI and boot from an external USB 2.0 or USB 3.0

SSD/HDD/thumb-drive, thereby forgoing using eMMC or an microSD card.

To �nd out more about which images can used in conjunction for SPI booting please see

ayufan’s github.

Writing u-boot to SPI Flash can be achieved in two ways:

Using a Stand-Alone Image to Write u-boot to SPI

This may be the simplest method of �ashing u-boot to SPI. Download a dedicated image

labelled u-boot-�ash-spi.img.xz from ayufan’s github and �ash it to a micro SD card, the same

you would with any OS image (to learn how to �ash OS images to micro SD please following

steps outlined in Section 3.

Having �ashed the image follow these steps:

Insert the SD into the ROCK64
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Remove all other peripherals from the board

Make sure that the eMMC module is disconnected from the board

Apply power to the ROCK64

Wait (few seconds) until the the LEDs on the board will blink continually

Power off the board.

The board is now ready to boot from USB 2.0/3.0 storage.

Using a Script on Linux OS Images

Most of recent (newer than 0.6.9) Linux OS images contain a script called

rock64_write_spi_�ash.sh, which is found in /usr/local/sbin directory. To run the script you will

�rst need to �ash a Linux OS image to a micro SD card (to learn how to �ash OS images to

micro SD please following steps outlined in Section 3). Before proceeding make sure that the

eMMC module is disconnected from the board. Once you have booted into Linux on your

PINE64 device all you have to do is run the aforementioned script using this command:

sudo ./rock64_write_spi_�ash.sh

Once the script �nishes its operation, power off your board and remove the micro SD card. The

board is now ready to boot from USB 2.0/3.0 storage.

Erasing and Rewriting SPI

There are two ways of removing u-boot from SPI. You can either download u-boot-�ash-

spi.img.xz from ayufan’s github or use a script found on Linux OS images

titled:rock64_erase_spi_�ash.sh. Follow the instructions in the previous sub-sections for the

chosen method of removing u-boot from SPI; the instructions are are identical, as the process

of erasing u-boot is the exact opposite of �ashing it.

N.B. You can also erase SPI manually”. To do so, you need to download mtd-utils. on Debian or

Ubuntu follow these instructions:

sudo apt-get install mtd-utils sudo �ash_eraseall /dev/mtd0

Booting an OS image from USB 2.0/3.0 Storage



To boot and OS image from USB 2.0/3.0 Storage such as a SSD/HDD or a thumbdrive you �rst

need to have u-boot written to your SPI �ash. Please follow the instructions in the previous

sub-sections to learn how to write u-boot to SPI on your PINE64 device.

Once you have u-boot on your SPI, the process off booting is very similar to booting from micro

SD or eMMC.

Download one of the supported OS images for your PINE64 device

Flash the OS image to your USB 2.0/USB 3.0 storage device (to learn how to �ash OS

images please following steps outlined in Section 3 The instructions are identical for all

types of storage, including USB 2.0/USB 3.0 HDDs and thumb-drives.)

Insert the USB storage device with the �ashed OS image into one of the USB ports on your

PINE64 device

Apply power

If you have followed all the steps correctly, the board should boot from your USB 2.0/3.0

storage device.

※註︰Armbian Debian Stetch 裡沒有︰

GreamDesu/linux-buildforked from ayufan-
rock64/linux-build

linux-build/u-boot-package/root/usr/local/sbin/

..

rock64_erase_spi_�ash.sh

rock64_upgrade_bootloader.sh

rock64_write_spi_�ash.sh



也確定了ROCK64 4G 版子上有 (5) 128 Mb SPI Flash

同時仔細讀過

Boot �ow
Here is a table show the detail what we may use in Rockchip platform, for 2 boot stage:

– use U-Boot SPL;

– use Rockchp idbLoader which is combinded by Rockchip ddr init bin and miniloader bin;

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

+--------+----------------+----------+-------------+---------+
| Boot | Terminology #1 | Actual   | Rockchip    | Image   |
| stage | | program | Image | Location|
| number | | name | Name | (sector)|
+--------+----------------+----------+-------------+---------+
| 1 | Primary | ROM code | BootRom | |
| | Program | | | |
| | Loader | | | |
| | | | | |
| 2 | Secondary | U-Boot |idbloader.img| 0x40 | pre-loader
| | Program | TPL/SPL | | |
| | Loader (SPL) | | | |
| | | | | |
| 3 | - | U-Boot | u-boot.itb | 0x4000 | including u-boot and atf
| | | | uboot.img | | only used with miniloader



Then when we talking about boot from eMMC/SD/U-Disk/net, they are in different concept:

Stage 1 is always in boot rom, it loads stage 2 and may load stage 3(when

SPL_BACK_TO_BROM option enabled).

Boot from SPI �ash means �rmware for stage 2 and 3(SPL and U-Boot only) in SPI �ash and

stage 4/5 in other place;

Boot from eMMC means all the �rmware(including stage 2, 3, 4, 5) in eMMC;

Boot from SD card means all the �rmware(including stage 2, 3, 4, 5) in SD card;

Boot from U-Disk means �rmware for stage 4 and 5(not including SPL and U-Boot) in Disk,

optionally only including stage 5;

Boot from net/tftp means �rmeware for stage 4 and 5(not including SPL and U-Boot) on the

network;

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

| | | | | |
| | | ATF/TEE | trust.img | 0x6000 | only used with miniloader
| | | | | |
| 4 | - | kernel | boot.img | 0x8000 |
| | | | | |
| 5 | - | rootfs | rootfs.img | 0x40000 |
+--------+----------------+----------+-------------+---------+



Boot Flow 1 is typical Rockchip boot �ow with Rockchip miniloader;

Boot Flow 2 is used for most SoCs with U-Boot TPL for ddr init and SPL for trust(ATF/OP-TEE)

load and run into next stage;

Note 1. If loader1 have more than 1 stage, program will back to bootrom and bootrom load and



run into next stage. eg. If loader1 is tpl and spl, the bootrom will run into tpl �rst, tpl init ddr

and back to bootrom, bootrom then load and run into spl.

Note 2. If trust is enabled, loader1 need to load both trust and u-boot, and then run into trust

in secure mode(EL3 in armv8), trust do the initialize and run into U-Boot in non-secure

mode(EL2 in armv8).

Note 3. For trust(in trust.img or u-boot.itb), armv7 has only one tee.bin with or without ta,

armv8 has bl31.elf and option with bl32.

Note 4. In boot.img, content can be zImage and its dtb for Linux, and can optionally be grub.e�,

and can be AOSP boot.img, ramdisk is option;

然後依言而行︰

Flashing and Erasing the SPI

Traditionally, booting Linux on the ROCK64 required an eMMC or microSD card, however it is

now possible to boot withoutthose, assuming the SPI memory has been �ashed. The ROCK64

contains an onboard 128Mbit SPI �ash memory, which can be �ashed with U-Boot in order to

provide additional boot options:

USB2 / USB3 drive

PXE

microSD

eMMC

1. Write the U-Boot image
Download the latest u-boot-�ash-spi.img.xz image

Write it to a microSD card using dd or Etcher

Make sure you write to the correction location, it will destroy all data.

2. Boot the ROCK64

1
2

# From Linux or macOS
xz -k -d -c -v -T 3 u-boot-flash-spi.img.xz | dd of=/dev/<sdcard> bs=1M



Insert the microSD card

Wait for it to boot. It will automatically erase the SPI memory, and �ash U-Boot

You should see: the power LED (white LED) �icker once per second, and:

Remove the microSD card

……

Boot order:

SPI �ash1. 

eMMC (disable with jumper)2. 

microSD3. 

USB drive4. 

PXE5. 

───

幾秒後見著白色 LED 閃閃閃，卻遲遲等不到

SF: … bytes @ 0x8000 Written: OK

螢幕訊息☻

只得再讀新手文件，狐疑『閃閃閃』就是寫好了？

還好沒把 ROCK64 搞掛呦☆

1
2

SF: ... bytes @ 0x8000 Written: OK

1
2
3
4

rock64@rock64:~$ cat /proc/mtd 
dev: size   erasesize  name
mtd0: 003f0000 00001000 "loader"
rock64@rock64:~$



1
2
3

rock64@rock64:~$ cat /proc/cmdline 
earlycon=uart8250,mmio32,0xff130000 swiotlb=1 kpti=0 root=UUID=b5db7bf0-4670-4b75-899a-b296e72371b4 
rock64@rock64:~$


